
AUGUST \h, 1957

An adjourned meeting o f the Municipal Council was hold in the Council Chamber, 
Municipal H a ll, hS’-'S East Grandview-Douglas Highway, Burnaby 2, C.C., on 
Monday, August 1^, 1967 at 7:30 p.m.

PRESF.ilT: Reeve Emmott in the Chair;
C ounc illo rs  Corsbie, Da i l l y ,
Drummond, Herd, H icks, Lorimer 
and McLean

ADSEMT: C ounc illo r D Ia ir

MOVED DY COUNCILLOR LOR IHER, SECONDED BY COUNCILLOR CORSDIE:
"That the Minutes of the meeting of July 31st be adopted as written and 
confirm ed,"

CARRIED UNANIMOUSLY

MOVED DY COUNCILLOR LOR IHER, SECONDED BY COUNCILLOR HICKS:
"That the delegations be heard."

CARRIED UNANIMOUSLY

Mr, D. A. Hogarth. B a rr iste r  and S o l ic i t o r , appeared on behalf of the 
residents of property at 656 I Parkdale Drive.

Mr. Hogarth thanked the Council fo r tab ling  the matter of the unwed mothers 
and th e ir  ch ild ren resident at th is  address to accommodate h is  personal 
vacation requirements and being given an opportunity to look into the matter 
further.

Mr. Hogarth referred to the petition  f i ie d  signed by several persons in the 
Parkdale area complaining of a broach of the Zoning By- Law with respect to 
th is  residence.

Mr. Hogarth made the fo llow ing points and comments during the reading of 
h is  subm ission:

(1) It  appears that the bu ild ing  is  occupied by three young women 
and the ir infant ch ild ren with the prospect o f being joined by
a fourth and her ch ild .

(2) I t  was understood the Municipal S o l ic it o r  had advised that the 
circumstances under which these persons were l iv in g  constituted 
a breach of the Zoning By-Law, p a rt ic u la r ly  in that it  offends 
the d e fin it io n  of a "fa m ily ".

(3) The three mothers at present occupying the bu ild ing  with three 
ch ild ren, in the view of Mr; Hogarth, did not con stitu te  a breach 
o f the by-law since  the by-law refers to "unre lated " persons and, 
in th is  case, the s i x  people were not unrelated in that they were 
three pa irs  o f  mother-and-child. Even i f  the S o l i c i t c r 's  interpre
tation  could be accepted, there would be only one small ch ild  who 
would be causing the breach.

It  was submitted that su re ly  the Council would not move to prosecute 
because of th is one small ch ild .
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AUGUST 14, 19o7 

An adjourned meeting of t:ie itunicipal Council was held in the Council Chamber, 
1-lunicipal Hal I, 45!1~ East Grandview-Douglas Highway, :::urnaby 2, c.c., on 
Monday, August 14, 19:;7 at 7:30 p.m. 

PRESEi-11": 

ACSEl-!T: 

Reeve Emmott in the Chair; 
Councillors Corsbie, Dailly, 
Drummond, Herd, Hicks, Lorimer 
and l·lclean 

Councillor Clair 

1-\0VED GY COUl-!CILLOR LORII-IER, SECOl!DED BY COUHCILLOr. COOSBIE: 
"That the 1-linutes of the meeting of July 31st be adopted as wrltten and 
confirmed." 

CARR 1 ED UNA: 111·\0US LY 

MOVED BY COUi·!CILLm LORIMc'.I\, SECOl·JDED BY COUl!CILLOR HICKS: 
"That the cielegations be heard." 

CMR I ED UNAM ll·IOUS LY 

I-Ir, D, A. Hogarth, Barrister and Solicitor, appeared on behalf of the 
res ide1,ts of property at 6561 Parkdale Drive, 

ilr, Hc.garth thanked the Counc i 1 for t.11:l :ng the matter of the unwed mot!,ers 
and their children resident at this address to accocrmodete his personal 
vacation requirements and being given an opportunity to look into the matte.· 
further. 

I-Ir. Hogarth referred to the petition fiied si\lned by sever.;! persons in the 
Parkdale area complaining of a breach of the Zonln9 Ely-Lavi with respect to 
this residence. 

I-Ir, Hogarth raade the following points and ccmnents during the reading of 
his submission: 

{1) It appears that the buildin9 is occupied by three young women 
and their infant children with the prospect of being Joined by 
a fourth and her ch ii d. 

(2) It was understood the Municipal Solicitor had advised that the 
circumstances under 1-ihich these pe1·sons were 1 iving constltut<E!d 
a breach of the Zoning Dy-La1·1, particularly in th:it It offends 
the definition of a "family''. 

(3') The three mothers at present occupying the building with three 
children, in the view of I-Ir. Hogarth, did not constitute a !lre.;ch 
of the by-la,-, since the by-law refers to "unrelated" pe,sons anti, 
In this case, the six peol)le were not unrelated in that they ,-,ere 
three pairs of mother-and-child. Even if the Solic-itcr•s interpr~
tation could be accepted, there would be c-nly one small chil<l who 
~10uld be causing the breach. 

It was submitted that surely the Council 11ould not mo'!e to pro~ecute 
because of this one small child. 
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(*0 The issues before the Council are whether or not the Council should 
prosecute for a breach of the By-Law or whether or not an amendment 
to the By-Law should be brought down to accommodate the occupants.

(5) It  is  d if f  ic u lt  to appreciate that the petitioners are concerned with:

(a) the number of persons occupying the homo;

(b) the dertruction of the nature of the 
re siden tia l zone;

(c) that the health and welfare of the people 
Is being affected;,or

(d) property values are being diminished.

(6) The character of the women is being attacked by the petitioners.

(7) The history of the communal type of living by unwed mothers in 
Vancouver was given by Mr. Hogarth.

(8) It was noted that the Planner had suggested that the zoning should 
be changed to "Institutional" zoning,

(9) The occupants want the opportunity to live and raise their children 
In a similar neighbourhood U. .ill other children.

(10) The United Community Services ha 'e written to Burnaby under date of 
July 25, 19b7 regarding the problem.

(11) The young women were not aware of the need to approach Municipal 
officials regarding regulations before moving into the home.

(12) It  has become apparent in the minds of the occupants that the 
age-old bigoted, hypocrit ica l and ignorant prejudice that has 
fo r centuries plagued ille g it im ate  children is  now levied against
one ch ild  because of a techn ica lity  with respect to the Zoning By-Law,

(13) i f  the Council chooses to prosecute a breach of the By-Law and loses, 
it  might well be sa id  by many persons that the "V illa g e  E id e rs" are 
hardly d ist in gu ishab le  from the "V il la g e  Id io t s ".

(lh ) The Council has the d iscre tionary  power in the matter o f  enforcement 
of a.regu latory by-law.

The S o l ic it o r  asked that the By-Law be amended to accommodate h is  c lien ts
so that they may remain in the premises at 656] Parkdale Brive.

During the d iscussion  that followed the reading of Mr. Hogarth 's B rie f, the
follow ing points were made:

(1) Recent reports indicated that there were f ive  mothers and the ir 
ch ildren to be accommodated in th is  property.

(2) Upon being queried as to whether $225.00 per month was a reasonable 
rent, Mr, Hogarth advised that it  was considered a reasonable rent 
and h is  c l ie n ts  had been so advised.

(3) The arguments presented are specious. There are three persons 
v io la t in g  the By-Lav; according to the de fin it ion  and the alleged 
occupancy by ten people. Reference was made to the "Half-way House" 
where the p r in c ip a ls  were moving to breach the By-Law and were advised 
that the M un ic ipa lity  might possib ly  accommodate the "Half-way House" 
and steps were taken to rezone the particu la r piece of property.

(*0 The question of " i l le g it im a c y " should not enter into the matter. - 
It  could be a matter of occupancy by f ive  widows and the ir children, 
or fo r that matter, is  there any difference in students, or people 
liv in g  in any other unrelated circumstances, occupying the property?
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(4) The issues before the Council are whether or not the Council should 
prosecute for a breach of the Dy-Law or 1,hether or not an amendment 
to the Dy-Law should be brought d01·m to accommodate the occupants. 

(5) It is difficult to appreciate that the patitioners are concerned ,1ith: 

(a) the number of persons occupying the home; 

(b) the dertruction of the nature of the 
residential zone; 

(c) that the health and welfare of the people 
Is being·affected;_or 

(d) property values arc being diminished. 

(6) The character of the women is being att3cked by the petitioners. 

(7) The hiHory of the comn,una I type of 1 iving by um·1ed mothers in 
Vancouver was given by Mr. Hogarth. 

(8) It ~,as noted that the Planner had suggested that the zoning should 
be changed to "Institutional" zoning. 

(9) lhe occupants want the opportunity to live and raise their children 
In a similar neighbourh~od -~ ~11 other children. 

(10) The United Community Servi-.-e~ h2 -e written to Curn<>by under date of 
July 25, 1967 regarding tt,e problem. 

(11) The young wcmen were not ,•11~:·e ·>f the need to approach Municipal 
officials regarding regulations before moving into the home. 

(12) It has become apparent in the minds of the occupants that the 
age-old bigoted, hypocritical nnd ignorant prejudice that has 
for centuries pl11glled illegitimate children is now levied against 
one child because of a technicality with respact to the Zoning Dy-Law. 

(13) If the Council choo~es to prosecute a breach of the Oy-La1·1 and loses, 
it might well be s<1i<.l by many persons th3t the "Village Eiders" are 
hardly distinouishable from the "Village Idiots". 

(14) The Council has the discretionary power in the matter of enforcement 
of a.regulatory by-law, 

The Sol !citor asked that the Oy-La1·1 be amended to acconunodate his clients 
so that they may remain in the premises at 6561 Parkdale Drive. 

During the discussion that follo\'1ed the reading of Mr. Hcgarth's Drief, the 
fol lowing points were made: 

(I) Recent reports indicated that there were five mothers and their 
children to be accommodated in this property. 

(2) Upon being queried as to whether $225.00 per month ~ras a reasonable 
rent, Hr. Hogarth advised that it 1-ias considr.red a reasonable rent 
and his clients had been so advised, 

(3) The a_rguments presented are s;,ecious. There are three persons 
violating the Dy-Law according to the definition and the allegc,d 
occupancy by ten peop 1 e. Reference was made to the "Ha I f·1·1c>y House" 
where the principals ~,ere moving to breach the Oy-Lm·1 and 1·1ere advised 
that the llunicipol ity might possibly accommodate the "Half-way House" 
and steps were tukcn to rezone the particular piece of property. 

(Ii) The question of "illegitimacy" should not enter into the matter, • 
It could be a matter of occupancy by five wido1•1s and their children, 
or for that matter, is there any differe~ce i.i students, or people 
living in any other unrelated circumstances, occupying the property? 
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It was submitted that, if the occupants were widows or in seme other 
unrelated circumstances, the Council should rezone the property to 
remove the breach and to acccmmodate their residence.

It was submitted by the Solicitor that, under his interpretation of 
the existing definition, there was no breach until'six mothers with 
their children were resident in the Parkdale house.

(5) If there Is contention about the Dy-Law, then the Zoning Doard of 
Appeal should be approached to deal with the matter.

(6) The Solicitor expressed the hope that the Council would act in a 
"socially progressive" manner.

Correspondence related to this matter, received from the following,was read:

(a) Mr. J. C. Robieson
(b) Mr. S. Hamilton
(c) United Community Services of the Greater Vancouver area
(d) Elinor W. Ames
(e) Malcolm and Angela Page

MOVED DY COUNCILLOR DRUMMOND, SECONDED DY COUNCILLOR DA ILLY:
"That steps be taken to amend the definition section of the "Curnaby Zoning 
By-Law 1965" to provide that five women, each with a child living together 
as a family be regarded as a family within the said By-Law."

The following motion to refer was introduced:

MOVED DY COUNCILLOR McLEAH, SECONDED BY COUNCILLOR HERD:
"That the question of a breach of the 'Pj.nrby Zoning Cy-Law" in connection 
with the property known as 6561 ParkNa't nriva be referred to the Policy/ 
Planning Committee of the Council and that the Manager arrange for the 
Social Service Administrator to attend on the Policy/Planning Committee 
to discuss pertinent social problems relative to the Municipality in general; 
AND BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED THAT those residing in the subject property be 
permitted to remain with no action being taken in consequence of the breach 
alluded to pending a report on the matter from the Policy/Planning Committee; 
AMD BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED THAT the report of the Planning Department on an 
application to rezone the subject property be also referred to the Policy/ 
Planning Committee."

CARRIED

COUNCILLORS CORSBIE S DRUMMOND -  AGAINST

THE REEVE DECLARED A RECESS AT 8:50 P.M. 

THE COUNCIL RECONVENED AT 9:00 P.M.

Mr. Emmet Cafferky appeared and spoke in reference to a proposal fo r the 
development o f low rental housing on one of the s ite s  chosen by the Burnaby 
Housing Committee situated  on irmln Street in the v ic in i t y  of Macpherson 
Avenue. The s it e  had not yet been form ally approved by the Provincia l Government 
Mr. Cafferky was accompanied by Mr. Le Blond, A rch itect. Mr. Cafferky advised 
having met with the Housing Committee on two occasions and the Planning 
D ire cto r on one occasion.

I t  was antic ipated the houses covered by th is  project would rent fo r approxi
mately $100.00 per month. The houses would measure frem 1,200 to 1,290 square 
feet; would contain three bedrooms, one bathroom, one washroom, a patio  in 
between each un it and a d in ing room. The bu ild ings would be of masonry 
construction between the un its  to provide 0 maximum of f i r e  protection. The 
project meets the requirements of the Central Mortgage Housing Corporation and 
had been cleared at V ic to r ia . The Macpherson Avenue area had a il  the amenities 
inc lud ing parlc f a c i l i t ie s ,  recreation f a c i l i t ie s ,  school f a c i l i t ie s ,  etc., for 
a development of th is  nature. Operation o f the project would be handled on a 
non-p ro fit  basis by an organ ization s im ila r  to the New V is ta  Society,
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It was submitted that, if the occupants \'/ere wido1~s or· in scrne other 
unrelated circumstances, the Council should rezone the property to 
remove the b1·each and to accc:mmodate their residence, 

It was submitted by the Solicitor that, under his Interpretation of 
the exist in!} definition, there was no breach unti 1 ·six mothers l'lith 
their children were resident in the Parkdale house, 

(5) If there Is contention about the Dy-Law, then the Zonin!J Doard of 
Appeal should be approached to deal with the matter, 

(6) The Solicitor expressed the hope that the Council would act in a 
"socially pro!}ressive" manner, 

Cor,espondence related to this matter, received fr0r.1 the followin!J,l'las read: 

(a) llr, J~ D, Robieson 
(b) · Mr, S, Hamilton 
(c) United Community Services of the Greater Vancouver area 
(d) Elinor \-1, Ames 
(e) Ila lcolm and Angela Pa9e 

HOVED DY COUilCILLOI\ DRUl-11-!0ND, SECOIIDED DY COUI-ICILLOR DAILLY: 
"Tnat steps be taken to amend the definition section of the "Durnaby Zo,,ing 
By-Law 1965" to provide that five women, each with a child llvln!} together 
as a family be r<.lgarded as a family within the said By-Law," 

The followin!} motion to refer was intr::i•Juced: 

I-IOVED DY COUIIC ILLOR 1-\cLEArl, SECOIIDED DY COUtlC ILLDr. HERD: 
"That the question of a breach of th'-' •·r~,!l,by Zoning Cy-Law" in connection 
with the property known as 6561 Parkola't. Orh•-3 be referred to the Pol icy/ 
Planning Ccrnmittee of the Council and that the Manager arrange for the 
Social Service Administrator to attend on the Policy/Planning Ccrnmittee 
to discuss pertinent social problems relative to the Municipality in general; 
AND C:E IT FUP.TiiER l"\ESOLVED Tl·!AT those residing in the subject property be 
permitted to remain with no action being taken in consequence of the breach 
alluded to pending a report on the matter from the Policy/Planning Committee; 
At!D DE IT FUl"\THER l"\ESOL.VED THAT the report of the Planning Department on an 
application to rezone the subject property be also referred to the Policy/ 
Planning Ccrnmittee, 11 

THE REEVE DECLMED A RECESS AT 8:50 P,H, 

THE COUIICIL l"\ECO!IVEHED AT 9:00 P,1-l, 

CARI"\ IED 

COUIIC I LLORS cor.s [) IE & DRUIU!Ol!D - AGA li!Sr 

I-Ir. Emmet Cafferky appeared and spoke in reference to a proposal for the 
development of low rental housing on one of the sites chosen by the curnat>y 
Housing Ccm'11ittee situated on lrmln Street in the vicinity of llacpherson 
Avenue, The site had not yet been formally approved by the Provincial Gcvernment, 
Mr, Cafferky was accompanied by Mr. Le Cllond, Architect, Mr, Cafferky advised 
having met with the Housing Ccmmittee on t\'10 occasions and the Plannin~ 
Director on one occasion, 

It was anticipated the houses covered by this project would rent for approxi
mately $100,00 per month. The houses 1•10uld measure from 1,200 to 1,290 square 
feet; would contain three bedrooms, one t.athroo11, one washroom, a patio in 
beb1eer. each unit and a dinin!} rocrn. The buildings would be of masonry 
construction bet,-men the uni ts to provide o "lax imum of fire protl>ct ion, The 
project IT'cets the requirements of the Central Mortgage Housing Corpor:ltion and 
had been cleared at Victoria. The Macpherson Avenue area had al I the amenities 
lncludlna park facilities, recreation facilities, school facilities, etc., for 
a develOFment of this naturn. Operation c,f the project 1·10uld be handled on a 
non-profit basis by an organizution similar to the llew Vista Society, 
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Safeguards would be introduced of benefit to the Council, as follows:

(1) The affairs of the Society would be handled by Chartered Accountant 
appointed by the Society at the Society's expense who would report 
to the Municipal Council.

(2) An appointee from the membership of tho Municipal Council would 
serve on the Adninistrativc Coard.

(3) The current housing crisis will not continue indefinitely and
the Corporation of Burnaby could take over the project as a welfare 
heme in the future if needed.

The economics of the proposal are based on the following considerations:

(1) Taxes per unit should amount to not more than $25.00.

(2) The purchase price of the land from the Municipality would be $2,000.00 
per lot.

(3) The income range of those who would be permitted to rent the units would 
be from $k,200.00 to $5 ,600.00.

GO Mortgage money would be obtained from the Central Mortgage and Housing 
Corporation on a 50-year term.

'5/ The structures would be two-storey with bedrooms and a bathroom upstairs, 
and washroom and living area downstairs.

(6) The project could be developed on leased land or on land purchased 
outright.

(7) A covenant would be placed on the title which would be designed to give 
a measure of control over the project to the Council.

(8) It would be necessary to rezone the land for the purpose of allowing a 
low rental housing scheme.

It was suggested that the applicants should make a formal application to the 
Council for permission to develop the project so that the proposal can be 
formally studied by officials of the Corporation.

MOVED BY COUNCILLOR C0RSBIE, SECONDED BY COUNCILLOR HERD:
"That the Municipal Council go on record as favouring in principle the 
submission made by Mr. Cafferky for a low rental housing project on 
Municipal land on Irmin Street in the vicinity of Macpherson Avenue and that 
the principals for the project be requested to submit a formal application 
pursuant to the applicable sections of the National Housing Act and that 
such application when received be perused by the Municipal Manager and 
appropriate departments of this Corporation."

CARRIED UNANIMOUSLY

MOVED BY COUNCILLOR HICKS, SECONDED BY COUNCILLOR McLEAH:
"That the land in which the proponents of the low rental housing scheme are 
interested situated on Irmin Street in the vicinity of Macpherson Avenue be 
approved for further consideration and that a date be set for a Public Hearing 
with a view to this land being rezoned to "R6" to accommodate a row housing 
development."

CARRIED UNANIMOUSLY

.. 
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S.ifeguards would be introduced of benefit to the Council, as follows: 

(1) The affairs of the Society would be handled by Ch.irtered Accountant 
appointed by the Society· at the Society's expense 1--:ho would report 
to the llunicipal Council. 

(2) An appointee fron the membership of the Municipal Council would 
serve on the Administrative Coard. 

(3) The current housing crisis will not continue indefinitely and 
the Corporation of Curnaby could take over the project as a welfare 
heme in the future if needed. 

The economics of the proposal are based on the fol lowing considerations: 

(1) Taxes per unit should amount to not more than $25.00. 

(2) The purchase price of the land from the Municipality would be $2,000.00 
per lot. 

(3) The incc.-ne range of those who 1;1ould be permitted to rent the units would 
be from $lt,200.00 to $5,600.00. 

(4) ilortgage money would be obtained from the Central llortgage aud Housing 
Corporation on a 50-year tenn. 

(5) T:.•i structl;res would be t\-'zo-storey with bedrooms and a bc-tfi .. ocm upstairs, 
aod " washroom and 1 iving area dovmsta i rs. 

(6) The project could be developed on leased land or on land purchased 
outright. 

(7) A covenant would be placed on the title vlhich would be designed to give 
a measure of control over the project to the Council. 

(8) It would be necr.ss:iry to rezone the land for the purpose of allowin~ a 
low renta 1 housing scheme. 

It was suggested that the appl lc~nts should make a form.:1 application to the 
Council for permission to develop the project so that the proposal can be 
formally ~tudied by officinls of the Corporation, 

MOVED DY COUIIClLLOf\ CORSOIE, SECOIIDED BY COUIICILLOR HEf\D: 
"That the Municipal Council go on record as favouring in principle the 
submission m.ide by llr. Cafferky for a lo\'/ rental housing project on 
Municipal land on lrmin Street in the vicinity of Macpherson Avenue and that 
the principals for the project be requested to submit a formal application 
pursuant to the applicable sections of the Mational Housing Act and that 
such application when received be perused by the Municipal Manager and 
appropriate departments of this Corporation." 

CARf\ I ED Ul·!Atl mous LY 

MOVCD OY COUIICILLOf\ HICl<S, SECOl-!DED BY COU!ICILLOR HcLEAII: 
''That the land in 1~hich the proponents of the lo\'/ rental housing scheme are 
interested situated on lrmin Street in the vicinity of f-1;:,cphcrson Avenue be 
approved for further consideration and that a date be set for a Public Hearing 
1·1ith a vie1•( to this land being rezoned to "R6" to accOITVllodate a rol'I housing 
development." 

CAf\f\ I ED Ut!AN II IOUS LY 
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HOVtD BY COUNCILLOR CORSDIE, SECONDED BY COUNCILLOR LORIMER: 
"That the o r ig in a l communications be received."

CARRIED UNANIMOUSLY

The Pub lic  Personnel A ssoc ia tion  wrote expressing appreciation to the 
Council fo r  the donation o f $200.00 made by the Council to a s s is t  in the 
preparation o f the ir  recent Annual International Conference.

Mrs. A. D. Johnston wrote expressing appreciation to the Reeve and Council 
fo r  the f lo ra l tribute  and kindness shorn during her recent bereavement 
fo llow ing the death of her husband, M agistrate A. D. Johnston.

Hr. J. f. W aller wrote with reference to recent newspaper comments made on 
remarks offered at a Council meeting by one of the Councillo rs concerning 
the taxing of churches, po in ting out that the churches of the community 
perform many serv ice s in the f ie ld s  of welfare and education to people of 
the community,

MOVED DY COUNCILLOR HERD, SECONDED DY COUNCILLOR McLEAll:
"That the le tte r be received and the w rite r be informed that the Council 
does not contemplate any action which would re su lt  in the levying o f  taxes 
on church properties which are presently enjoying exemption."

CARRIED UNANIMOUSLY

MOVED BY COUNCILLOR HICKS, SECONDED BY COUNCILLOR IlcLEAN:
‘That the Council meeting proceed beyond the 10 p.m. deadline la id  down ir. the 
"Procedure By” Law11.11

CARRIED UNANIMOUSLY

THE COUNCIL RESOLVED INTO A COISIITTEE OF THE WHOLE AT 9:1(5 P.M.

HIS WORSHIP, THE REEVE, used the prerogative open to him under 
powers granted to a Reeve under the Municipal Act to return fo r re
consideration  a decision of the Council to approve fo r further consideration 
the retoning of groups of properties w ithin four areas as defined in a 
report o f the Municipal Planner dated August h, 19o7 to R2 and R3 S in g le  
Family Re sidentia l categories. The recommendations contained in th is  
report were adopted by the Council at the meeting o f August 14th.

It  was suggested that further consideration should be given before the 
recommended action is  taken p rim arily  because of the fact that at least 
two of these areas were quite densely developed and there was a strong 
p o s s ib i l i t y  that many of the homes contain legal basement su ite s which 
would be put into a non-conforming category i f  the recommendations were 
implemented,

MOVED BY COUNCILLOR CORSDIE, SECONDED DY COUNCILLOR DAILLY:
"That the en tire  matter be tabled for a period of one week."

CARRIED UNANIMOUSLY

MOVED BY COUNCILLOR DRUMMOND, SECONDED BY COUNCILLOR LORIMER:
"That the proposed se tting  of a Pubiic Hearing fo r Tuesday, September 12, 
1967, to deal with rezoning app lica tions and other rezoning matters, be 
tabled fo r a period of one week."

CARRIED UNANIMOUSLY
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MOVlD OY COUllC I LLOR CORS c; IE, SECOMDED OY COUMC I LLOR LOR II-IER: 
"That the original communications be received," 

CARRIED Ui·IAHIHOUSLY 

lhe Public Personnel Association wrote expressing appreciation to the 
Council for the donation of $200,00 made by tho Council to assist in the 
preparation of their rccen:: Annual International Conference, 

Mrs. A, D. Johnsto~ wrote expressing appreciation to the Reeve .:nd Council 
for the floral tribute and kindness sho1-111 during her recent bereavement 
fol lowing the death of her husband, llagistrate A, D. Johnston, 

Ur. J. F. \·la 11 er wrote with reference to recent newspaper comments made on 
remarks offered at a Council meeting by one of the Councillors concerning 
the taxing of churches, pointing out that the churches of the community 
perform many services in the fields of welfare and education to people of 
the canmunity, 

HOVED CY COUilCILLOf\ HEr.D, SECOHDED CY COUHCILLOR McLEAII: 
"That the letter be received and the writer be informed that the Council 
does not contemplate any action which M>uld result in the levying of taJ:es 
on church properties which are presently enjoying exemption," 

CARRIED Ul!AHIHt)USi.Y 

HOVED CY Cl'!!•ICIL'.'lR HICKS, SECOHDED DY COUUCILLOR McLEAN: 
"That tile r.o,,•,c:1 meeting proceed beyond the JO p,m, deadiint- :a:,J ik..,11' ir. the 
"Procedure Oy-La\-1 1,

11 

CARRIED Ul-!AHIHOUSLY 

THE COUtlCIL RESOLVED H!TO A CO!t·IITTEE OF THE HHOLE AT 9:45 P,M, 

HIS HORSHIP, THE REEVE, used the prerogative open to him under 
powers granted to a Reeve under the flunicipal Act to return for re• 
consideration a decision of the Council to approve for further consid~ration 
the rezoning of groups of properties within four areas as defined In a 
report of the IJunicipal Planner dated August 4, 1967 to R2 and R3 Single 
Family Residential categories. The reccrnmendations contained in this 
report w~re adopted by the Counc i 1 at tho meet i nJ of August 14th, 

It was sugaested that further consideration should be given b0fore the 
reccrnmended action is taken primarily because of the fact that at least 
two of these areas were quite densely developed and there was a strOn() 
possibility that many of the homes contain leJal basement suites which 
~'Ould be put into a r.on-conforminJ category if the recommendations were 
implemented, 

IIOVED BY COUl!CILLOP. CORSOIE, SECOilDED OY COUiiCILLOR DAILLY: 
"That the entire matter be tabled for a period of one week," 

CARR I ED Ui!AI-! IHOUS L V 

MOVED BY COUMC I LLOP. DrtUHMOi!D, SECOi'DED CV COUIIC I LLOR LOR IIIER: 
•~hat the proposed setting of a Pubiic Hearing for Tuesday, Scpt~1~er 12, 
19~7. to deal with r~zoning applications and other rezoning matlers, be 
tab I ed for a period of one \~eek, 11 

CARR I ED Ui·!Ai.Jll·IOUS LY 
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MUNICIPAL MANAGER —  REPORT HO. ll9. 1S67

Report No. hS, I967 of the Municipal Manager, attached to and forming a part 
of these Minutes, was then dealt with as follows:

(1) Sa le  of Land -  Y/cst 10 feet o f Lot 16. Clock 1, D.L.39E^. Plan Uufi

MOVED BY COUNCILLOR CORSBIE, SECONDED BY COUNCILLOR HICKS:
"That the recommendation of the Manager be adopted."

CARRIED UNANIMOUSLY

(2) Land A cqu is it ion  -  Portion of Lot 12, Block 1, D.L. 58, Plan b338 
(HUNTER STREET AND HUNTER COURT)

MOVED BY COUNCILLOR CORSBIE, SECONDED BY COUNCILLOR LOR IHER:
"That the recommendation o f the Manager be adopted."

CARRIED UNANIMOUSLY

(3) Sa le  of Land -  Pci. "L " ,  Explanatory Plan 30590. D.L, 6 7 .
(WATLIHG STREET UEST OF BULLER AVEIIUeT

MOVED BY COUNCILLOR CORSBIE, SECONDED BY COUNCILLOR DRUMMOND:
"That the recommendation o f the Manager be adopted."

CARRIED UNANIMOUSLY

(4) Rosewood-V/edqewood Lane -  6th Street to Grandview Highway

MOVED BY COUNCILLOR McLEAil, SECONDED BY COUNCILLOR HERD:
"That the report o f the Manager be received and a further report be 
brought down on the location o f the four lo ts  w ithin the properties 
involved requ iring  lane access and the p o s s ib i l i t y  of provid ing a 
lane opening in the middle of the Block to lledgewood or Rosewood Street 
be a lso  explored including an estimate o f the cost o f constructing a lane 
in th is  fa sh ion ."

CARRIED UNANIMOUSLY

(5) Subd iv is ion  Reference #57/67

MOVED BY COUNCILLOR CORSBIE, SECONDED BY COUNCILLOR McLEAM:
"That the recommendation of the Manager be adopted."

CARRIED UNANIMOUSLY

(6) Dumping -  East s id e  of Nelson Avenue between Carson Street and Marine Drive

MOVED BY COUNCILLOR CORSBIE, SECONDED BY COUNCILLOR McLEAM:
“That the report be received."

CARRIED UNANIMOUSLY

(7) Owner Authorization on Rezoninq Applications 

MOVED BY COUNCILLOR McLEAN, SECONDED DY COUNCILLOR HERD:
"That the po licy  of the Council with regard to the submission of applications 
fo r rezoning of land by an agent or s o l ic it o r  be amended to provide that such 
application wi l l  in future not be accepted without the consent of the owner 
being submitted in w riting  at the time the application is  made, and provided 
further that th is  po licy  should not be construed to prevent the Council from 
in it ia t in g  rezoning proposals as may be deemed necessary in the public in te re st."

CARRIED UNANIMOUSLY
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HUN IC I PAL MAi!AGEf\ REPORT MO. L19 1 1967 

Report l·Jo, L:9, 1967 of the 11unicipal ilanager, attached to and forming a p.irt 
of these Minutes, was then dealt with as follows: 

(I) Sale of Land - \·/est 10 feet of Lot 16 1 Clock 11 D.L.3 .. ~_J, Plan 1436 

MOVED CY COUIICILLOR CORSBIE, SECONDED DY COUUCILLOR HICl'S: 
"That the recommendation of the Manager be adopted." 

CMRIEO Ul!A!-lll-lOUSLY 

(2) Land Acquisition· Portion of Lot 121 Dlock 11 O.L. ~8. Plan L1338 
(HUHTER STREET Ai!D HUiHEr. COURT) 

MOVED DY COUHCILLCR CORSOIE, SECOl!OEO GY COUi·ICILLOR LORll·lER: 
"That the recommendation of the I-tanager be c1dopted." 

(3) 

CARR I ED Ut·!AH IMOUS LY 

Sale of Land - Pel. "L", Explanator_y Plan 30590 1 O.L. 87 1 
(HATLIHG STREET HEST OF BULLER IWEt-lUE) 

MOVED DY COUMC I LLOR CORSO IE, SECONDED DY COUUC I LLOR DRUIU-101-!D: 
"That the recommendation of the Manager be adopted," 

CMRIED UNAtllt-lOUSLY 

(4) Rosewood•Hedgcwood Lane - 6th Street to Grandview Hi9h1ray 

MOVED DY COUl-!CILLOR ilcLEAil, SECONDED GY COUNCILLOR HERD: 
"That the report of the I-tanager be received and a further report be 
brought dO\~n on the location of the four lots within the properties 
Involved requiring lane access and the possibility of providing a 
lane opening in the middle of the Glock to l-ledge\'lood or Rosewood Street 
be also explored including an estimate of the cost of constructing a lane 
in this fashion," 

CMR I ED UHAU li·IOUS LY 

(5) Subdivision Reference #57/67 

MOVED DY COUi-lCILLOR CORSBIE, SECONDED OY COutlCILLOR 1-tcLEAM: 
"That the recommendation of the I-tanager be adopted," 

CARRIED UNANIMOUSLY 

(6) Dumping - East side of Nelson Avenue between Carson Street and Marine Drive 

MOVED DY COUiJCILLOR CORSCIE, SECOilDED ilY COUilCILLOR McLEAN: 
"That the report be received," 

CARR I ED UMArllMOUS L V 

(7) Ol'mer Authorization Oil Rezoning Applications 

MOVED GY COUi!C I LLOR llcLEAM, SECOl-!DED CY COUllC I LLOR HERD: 
"That the pol icy of the Council ,,ith regard to the submission of applications 
for rezoning of land by an agent or solicitor be amended to ~rovide that such 
application will in future not be accepted without the consent of the owner 
being submitted in writing at the time the application is made, and provided 
further that this policy should not be construed to prevent the Coun~il from 
initiating rezoning proposals as may be deemed necessary in the public interest." 

CARRIED lli'!Ailll-lOUSLY 
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In this connection, the policy of the Council, in addition to Section 7*8(3) 
of the Zoning By-Lav/, would read as follows:

"Ho application will be entertained unless application is made by 
the owner of by his Solicitor or his agent, and no application 
will be considered that has been the subject of a similar application 
within the previous six months. If an application is not made by 
the owner of the property involved, then the applicant must produce 
evidence of the owner's consent satisfactory to the Municipal Planner.

. Notwithstanding the foregoing, the Municipal Council reserves the 
right to initiate the rezoning of any land within the Municipality 
as may be deemed necessary, subject to compliance with the legal 
requirements as contained within the Municipal Act."

(8) Appointment of Magistrate

MOVED BY COUNCILLOR DA ILLY, SECONDED CY COUNCILLOR HICKS:
"That the information be received and the appointment and salary as 
laid out in the Order-in-Counci1 be approved."

CARRIED UNANIMOUSLY

(9) Rezoninq Application Ho. 90/67

The Planner's report on this application covered Lots 6 and 7, Block 29,
D.L. 117, Plan 1222 for a proposed rezoning from C6 (Gasoline Service Station) 
to R6 (Row Housing). The property is located on the North-West corner 
of Douglas Road end Gilmore Avenue with Grant Street being the Northerly 
boundary.

It was recommended that the application be advanced to a Public Hearing, 
final approval to be subject to the submission of:

(i) a suitable plan of subdivision;
(ii) a suitable plan of architectural development.

MOVED BY COUNCILLOR HERD, SECONDED BY COUNCILLOR DAILLY:
"That the recommendation of the Planner be adopted and this application 
be advanced for further consideration by submission to a Public Hearing,"

CARRIED UilAMIMOUSLY

MOVED BY COUNCILLOR HICKS, SECONDED BY COUNCILLOR HcLEAM: 
"That the Committee do now rise and report."

CARRIED UNANIMOUSLY

THE COUNCIL RECONVENED.

MOVED BY COUNCILLOR HICKS, SECONDED BY COUNCILLOR HcLEAtl:
"That the report of the Committee be adopted."

CARRIED UNANIMOUSLY

MOVED BY COUNCILLOR HERD, SECONDED BY COUNCILLOR LOR IHER:
"That leave be given to introduce:

"BURNABY EXPROPRIATION BY-LAW NO. 17, 1967" <775190)
"BURNABY ROAD ACQUISITION AND DEDICATION BY-LAW NO. 16, 1937" (#5kS3)
"BURNABY LOCAL IMPROVEMENT CONSTRUCTION BY-LAW MO. 10, 1967" (#5100)

and that they be notv read a First Time."
CARRIED UilAMIMOUSLY
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In this connection, the policy of the Council, in addition to Section 7,8(3) 
of the Zoning By-Law, would read as follows: 

"Ho application ,·iill be entertained unless application is made by 
the 01mer or by his Solicitor or his agent, and no application 
will be considered th~t has been the subject of a similar applicDtion 
within the previous six months, If an application is not made b:1 

the owner of the property involved, then the applicant must produce 
evidence of the 01·mer':; consent satisfactory to tbe Municipal Planner, 

Hotwithstanding the foregoing, the Hunicipc1l Council reserves the 
right to initiate the rezoning of any land within the Municipality 
as may be deemed necessary, subject to compliance with the legal 
requirements as contained 1-,ithin the ltunicipal Act," 

(8) Ap.?ointment of Magistrate 

MOVED OY COUr!C I LLOP, DA ILLY, SECotJDED CV COUl!C I LLOf\ HICl<S: 
"That the inforr.iation be received and the appointment and salary as 
laid out in the Order· in•Councll be approved," 

CARRIED Ul-!AtW-IOUSLY 

(9) Rezoning Application l!o, 90/67 

The Planner's report on this application covered Lots 6 and 7, Olock 29, 
O,L, 117, Plan 1222.for a proposed rezoning from C6 (Gasoline Service Station) 
to R6 (Ro1·1 Haus 'ng). The property is located on the North-West corner 
of Douglas Rva:I e~-:1 Gilmore Avenue with Grant Street being the Hor.:herly 
boundary, 

It 1·1as reccxrnnended that the appl icaticn be advanced to a Public He.iring, 
final approval to be subject to the submission of: 

(i) a suitable plan of subdivision; 
(ii) a suitable plan of architectural development, 

MOVED CV COUIICILLOr, HERD, SECOi!DED iW COUf!CILLOrt DAILLY: 
"That the rec0mr1endation of the Planner be adopted and this application 
be advanced for further consideration by submission to a Public Hearin!:)," 

CARR I ED Ui 1AM I MOUS LY 

MOVED OY COUi!CILLOf\ fllCl<S, SECOl-!DED CY COUi!CILLOf\ McLEAM: 
''That the Ccmmittee do now rise and report," 

CAARIED UIIANIMOUSLY 

THE COUIICIL rtECOi-!VEl·IED, 

MOVED OY COUl'!C ILLor, HICIS. SECONDED DY COUHC ILLOi\ McLE/\tl: 
"That the report of the Committee be adopted," 

CAAR I ED UMAiHt IOUS LY 

MOVED BY COUt!C I LLCr: HEno. SECOi·!DED OY COUilC ILLOn LOR li·\Ef\: 
"That leave be aivcn to introduce: 

"DUU!ACY E~Pr\OFf\11,TIOi! uY-LA\-1 NCI, 17, 1967" 
"DUrtHACY r:.Oi\D ACQUIS ITIOtl Al!D DEDICATIOil OY·ll\\/ NO,· 16, 1957" 
"OUnIIADY LOCAL IMPf\OVE!lEl!T COilS mucn 01! DY-LAW NO. Io, 1967" 

and that they be nc,1~ rMd a First Time," 

CMRIED U!IA!!II-IOUSLY 
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MOVED BY COUMCILLOR HERD, SECOMDED DY COUNCILLOR LORIMER:
"That the By-Laws be now read a Second Time."

CARRIED UNANIMOUSLY

MOVED BY COUNCILLOR HERD, SECOMDED BY COUNCILLOR LORIMER:
"That the Council now resolve Into a Committee of the Whole to consider 
and report on the By-Laws."

CARRIED UNANIMOUSLY

MOVED BY COUNCILLOR HERD, SECOMDED BY COUNCILLOR LORIMER:
"That the Committee now rise and report the By-Laws complete."

CARRIED UNANIMOUSLY

THE COUNCIL RECONVENED.

MOVED BY COUNCILLOR HERD, SECOMDED BY COUNCILLOR LORIMER:
"That the report of the Committee be now adopted."

CARRIED UNANIMOUSLY

MOVED BY COUNCILLOR HERD, SECONDED BY COUNCILLOR LORIMER:
"That "BURNABY EXPROPRIATION BY-LAW MO. 17, 1967",
"BURNABY ROAD ACQUISITION AND DEDICATION BY-LAW HO. 16, 1967" and 
"BURNABY LOCAL IMPROVEMENT CONSTRUCTION BY-LAW NO. 10, I9S7" be now 
read a Third Time."

CARRIED UNANIMOUSLY

MOVED BY COUNCILLOR HERD, SECOMDED BY COUNCILLOR McLEAil: 
"That:

"BURNABY ROAD CLOSING BY-LAW NO. 6, I967" (,7518k)
"BURNABY HIGHWAY EXPROPRIATION BY-LAW NO. 7, 1967" (#5139)
"BURNABY ROAD ACQUISITION AMD DEDICATION BY-LAW MO. 15, 1967" (#5191) snd 
"BURNABY ZONING BY-LAW 1965, AMENDMENT BY-LAW MO. 68, I966" (RZ#llV&6) (;

be now reconsidered."

CARRIED UNANIMOUSLY

MOVED BY COUNCILLOR HERD, SECOMDED BY COUNCILLOR llcLEAN:
"That:

"BURNABY ROAD CLOSING BY-LAW MO. 6, 1967",
"BURNABY HIGHWAY EXPROPRIATION BY-LAW MO. 7, 1967",
"BURNABY ROAD ACQUISITION AMD DEDICATION BY-LAW NO. 15, 1967" and 
"BURNABY ZONING BY-LAW I9 6 5, AMENDMENT BY-LAW NO. 68, 1966" (RZ #11V66)

be now finally adopted, signed by the Reeve and Clerk and the Corporate Seal 
affixed thereto."

CARRIED UNANIMOUSLY

MOVED BY COUNCILLOR HERO, SECONDED BY COUNCILLOR DAILLY:
"That the "BURNABY REFUSE 3Y-LAW 1967" be now reconsidered."

CARRIED UNANIMOUSLY
MOVED DY COUNCILLOR HERD, SECONDED BY COUNCILLOR DAILLY:
"That the "OURHABY REFUSE BY-LAW 1967" be now finally adopted, signed by the 
Reeve and Clerk and the Corporate Seal affixed thereto."

CARRIED UNANIMOUSLY

'517̂ )
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MOVED ClY COU!·IC I LLOr, HEr,D, SECOMDED DY COUilC I LLCiR LOR 11\ER: 
"That the Cly-Laws be now read a Second Time." 

CARRIED UNANIHOU3LY 

MOVED OY COUIIC I LLOR HERD, SECOI-IDED DY COUllC I LLOR LOR lilER: 

Aug/llf/19(,7 

"That the Council now resolve into a Ccmnittee of the Hhole to consider 
and report on the Dy-Laws, 11 

CARRIED Ui!AIHMOUSLY 

MOVED BY COUilC I Ll.011 HERD, SECOMDED ClY COUi!C I LLOR LORIMER: 
"That the Cammi ttoe 00\•I rise and report the By-LaI~s ccmplete, 11 

CARR I ED Ui!AN IMOUS LY 

THE COUMC IL RECOIIVEIIED. 

MOVED DY COUl'ICILLOR IIERD, SECOi·IDED DY COU!!CILI.OR LO'<lllER: 
"That the report of the Canm i ttee be no1•1 adopted, 11 

CARRIED UMAIHilOUSLY 

MOVED DY COUIIC I LLOR HERD, SECOMDED DY COUilC I LLOR LOi\ ll·IER: 
"That "DURl-lADY EXffiOPRIATIOi-1 ClY•LA\-1 MO, 17, 1967", 
11 ilU'"lNABY ROAD ACQUISITIOil AtJD DEDICATIO!I DY-LAI-/ HO, 16, 196711 and 
"C.URl!ADY LOCA:. i1-tfR,JVE::GIT COtlSTi\UCTI 01-l DY-LAH NO, 10, J9S711 be now 
read a T:-t i rd Ti;;i:?," 

CAP-RIED Ui·!AIHMOUSLY 

MOVED ClY COUl!C ILLOR HERD, SECOMDED DY COUNCILLO!": llcLEAil: 
"That: -

"BURMAOY r,OM CLOS IIJG DY-LAI-/ tlO, 6, 196701 (1/5184) 
"DURi-!AOY HIGrr.lAY EXPr:OPnlATION ClY-LAI-/ !10, 7, 1967" (#5189) 
110URl~ADY rtOAD ACQUISITIOil AMD DEDICATIOi! 13Y-u\l/ i-10, 15, 1967" (#5191) c:nd 
"BURNAOY 201-llilG GY-LAH 1965, AHEMDl-iEilT DY-LAH i-!O, 61), 1966" (nZ#l 14/66) (#51]l;) 

be now reconsidered," 

CARRIED UMANIMOUSLY 

MOVED OY COUtlC I LLOR HEnD, SECOMDED !lY COUtlC I LLOR 1-lcLEAM: 
"That: 

"DURNADY ROAD CLOS IMG SY-LAI·/ 1-10, 6, 1967", 
"llUI\I-IA13Y HIGH\·/AY EXPROPRIATIOil 13Y-LAl/ NO, 7, 1967", 
"BURNABY ROAD ACQUISITION AilD DEDICATION DY-LAH NO, 15, 1967" and 
"DURNADY ZOMltlG DY-LAH 1965, N-IEIIDllENT DY-LAH tlO, 66, 196611 (RZ #114/66) 

be new f Ina 11 y adopted, signed by the r.eeve and Cl erk and the Corporate Sea 1 
affixed thereto," 

CARf\ I ED UNAN I HOUS LY 

HOVED DY 'coui~c I LLOR HEnD. SECOtlDEO DY COUMC I LLOR DA ILLY: 
"That the "OURl·IAllY r\CFUSC 3Y-LAI-/ 1967" be now reconsidered," 

CARR!ED UW',illflOUSLY 

MOI/ED DY COUIIC:ILLOrt HEnD, SECOt-lDEO BY C01JMCJLLO:l DAILLY: 
"That the "DURMABY r\EFUSE DY-LAI-! 1967" be nm-, fir.ally adopted, si::ined by the 
Reeve and Clerk and the Corporate Seal affixed thereto," 

CARRIED Ui!Af.JlflOUSLY 
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ilGVED DY COUNCILLOR HERD, SECONDED DY COUNCILLOR DA ILLY:
"That the Manager be instructed to prepare a report on the feasibility 
or desirability of arranging for an "Arbor Day" or "Arbor V/cck" within 
the Municipality at one particular time of the year,"

CARRIED UNANIMOUSLY

MOVED DY COUNCILLOR HICKS, SECONDED BY COUNCILLOR DAILLY:
"That plans and specifications of the work or undertaking pursuant to 
By-Law #5139 he filed with the Municipal Clerk pursuant to Section ^83 
of the Municipal Act,"

CARRIED UNANIMOUSLY

MOVED DY COUNCILLOR LORIMER, SECONDED BY COUNCILLOR DAILLY:
"That the Policy/Planning Committee item on "Tag Day Policy" be tabled 
for one week."

CARRIED UNANIMOUSLY

THE COUNCIL THEN SAT "IN CAMERA".

MUNICIPAL MANAGER —  REPORT HO. 50. 1067 (IN CAMERA)

Report Mo. 50, 19^7 of the Municipal Manager, attached to and forming a 
part of these Minutes, was dealt with as follows:

(1) Claim - Mr, C, A. Webber, 7995 - 17th Avenue

MOVED BY COUNCILLOR CORSBIE, SECONDED BY COUNCILLOR HERD:
"That the recommendation of the Manager be adopted."

CARRIED UNANIMOUSLY

(2) Hastings Street Redevelopment Project Mo, 1

MOVED BY COUNCILLOR McLEAN, SECONDED BY COUNCILLOR HERD:
"That the recommendation of the Manager be adopted,"

CARRIED UNANIMOUSLY

The meeting adjourned at 10:ivO p.m.

Confirmed:
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ilCVED llY COUl!CILLOR HERD, SECOilOEO CY COUHCILLOR DAILLY: 
"That the Manager be Instructed to prepare a report on the feasibility 
or desirability of a~ranging for an "Arbor Day" or "Arbor Heel~• within 
the Municipality at one particular time of the year," 

CMR I ED UtlAIHIIOUS LY 

HOVED DY COUt-lCILLO;\ HICKS, SECOHDED OY COUl!CILLOR OAILLY: 
"That plans and specifications of the work or undertaking pursuant to 
By-La1•1 #518S be filed 1·1ith the 1-lunicipal Clerk pursu.:mt to Section 1f83 
of the Municipal Act," 

CARRIED UHAfWIOUSLY 

1-IOVEO DY COUIICILLOR LORIMER, SECOilDED GY COUMCILLOR DAILLY: 
"That the Po 1 icy /Planning Car.mi t tee i tern on "Tag Day Po I icy" be tab I ed 
for one week," 

CARR !ED UNAH 11-IOUSLY 


